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This document presents a study of the angular separation of all star combina-
tions for 148 navigation (nav) stars. The document also presents a study of the
angular separation of each pair of nav stars that satisfies both star trackers'
fields of view (fig. 1).
2.0 ANALYSIS
Currently, there are 148 nav stars _-^, the onboard software for the Space Trans-
portation System (STS)-3 and following missions listed in table I (ref. 1). The
original number of nav stars has been reduced to 50 stars for STS-1 and STS-2.
This analysis outlines the angular separation of all star combinations of the
nav stars (table II). Figure 2 shows the distribution of the nav stars in the
celestial sphere.
The second study presents the angular separation of each pair of nav sears that
satisfies the viewing constraints of using both star trackers simultaneously.
The star tracker's centerlines are 87.65 0 apart, and each has a square field of
view of 100 by 10 0 (fig. 2). Therefore, the procedure is to have one star
tracker centered on one star and the second star tracker within +5 0 from the sec-
ond star. Any pair of stars within the star tracker filtered constraints
(82.650 < 8s < 92.85 0) can be uzed for inertial measurement. unit (IMU)
alinements and can be identified in table II by the nomenclature "*****." Fi-
nally, table III summarizes all the star combinations of the star trackers with
a +50 filter.
3.0 CONCLUDING REMARKS
It is interesting to note the total number of combinations that these stars pres-
ent: for 148 nav stars, there are 10 878 combinations. For the star tracker
filters of +5 0 , there are 875 combinations. Formalhaut (nav star no. 26) has
the best number of combinations, which is 33.
4.0 REFERENCES
1	 Richardson, S.; and Killen, R.: The 1980-90 Shuttle Star Catalog for
Onboard and Ground Programs. JSC IN 78-FM-38, Rev. 1, January 1980.
TABLE I.- SHUTTLE STAR CATALOG 1980 STAR POSITION IN M 1950 COORDINATES
1980 STAR POSITIONS TN M195U.0 COOROTNATES
IC! RA(+DEG) DECIOEG) NAME
11 1130.7316 16965625 SIRIUS
12 95.7107 52.66765 CANOPUS
13 78.0333 8.2581S RIGEL
14 278.8134 38,7392,14 VEGA
15 210.0684 60.13305 HADAR
16 23.9647 57.49055 ACHERNAR
17 195.952? 6298221S ACRUX
18 7662459 45.9459N CAPELLA
19 217L .6384 10.90145 SPICA
2U 213.3353 19,4253N ARCTUR'S
21 114.1654 5.34594 PROCYON
22 297.G903 8,7379N ALTAIR
23 88.1161 7.3995N BETELGEUSE
24 80.6121 6,30604 BELLATRIX
25 151.4255 12a2122N REGULUS
26 343.7260 29.88915 FORM^ALHAUT'27 399.9313 459 1COBN DEN B
28 W731,2740 47.20545 AL NA	 IR
29 2'36.3914 499562IN ALKAID
30 246.5840 2693230S ANTARES
31 11298513 31.9985N CASTOR
32 68.2527 16.4087N ALDEBARAN
33 3ri5,4260 56084805 PEACOCK
34 13801518 69.5103S MIAPLACIDUS
35 283.x414 26, 36135 NUNK I
36 275,2130 34.4114S KAUS	 AUSTRAL
37 1.4504 28.8131N ALPHERATZ
38 1364184 60,4464N NAVI
39 98,7162 16.4432N ALHENA
40 5U.1B54 49.6948N MIPFAK
41 176.6233 14,650714 DENEFOLA
42 233.1436 26oP8J8N ALPHECCA
43 263,1539 12.5931N RASALHAGUE
44 164.7108 56,6511N MERAK
45 27.2247 R9,0289N POLARIS
46 177.8339 5399728N PHOEUA
47 183.3065 17026435 G 1 L N A H
48 228.5770 9.20005 ZUSENESCH
49 22297761 74.3598N KOCHAB
SL 125.3720 59.34805 AVIOR
51 25008360 68.93925 ATRIA
52 31.0888 2392257N HAMAL
53 210,9275 36r1293S MENKENT
54 10,2720 18.2605S OIPHDA
55 141.2424 8944065 ALPHARD
56 136.5385 43,22995 AL	 SUHAIL
57 44.0906 40.5039S ACAMAR
56 726.0731 16. 3577S DENEP	 ALGEIG
59 ?45,3384 77,8123N SCHEAT
6U 325.4323 9,6447N ENIF
61 21899954 60.62445 RIGIL	 KENT
62 19191956 59,41615 BECRUX
63 10491550 28.9028S ADHARA
64 121.9978 47.18835 REGOR
2
4TABLE I.- Continued
65 83.N118ggg 1.2322S ANILLAM
66 84.558s 109675S ALN TAK
67 8097927 28.5657N ILL	 NATH
68 95.1242 17.92975 MUR7IM69 12^j.4563 39.86135 NAOS
7L 86.3458 9.6R50S SAIPH
71 115.5591 28.1482N POLLUX
72 82.3625 .33445 MINTAKA
73 19299605 56.23081Y AL 10 T




78 88.9644 44.9447N MENKLINAN
79 218.0800 41.9397S
80 264,7561 39.00665
81 46.2267 4097644N RATEN KAITOS
82 140.1411 5497967S
63 200.4809 55.1856N MIZAR
84 263.4310 4299681S SARGAS
85 18996846 48.6857S MUHLIFAIN86 208.1013 470C435S
87 181.4387 50.44435
88 110.5292 29.2Q44S ALUOPA
89 187.0942 56.8359S GACRUX
90 240.6311 19.67055 ACRAB






97 2.6642 14.9rl55N ALGEIIB




102 138.9377 59.6505 SCUTULUM
103 345.5576 14.9355N MAPKAB
104 58.6232 39.867VN
105 1.6327 58.8727N CAPH
106 84.4592 34.10005 PHACT





112 319.3493 62.3737N ALDERAMIN
113 284.8577 29.95365 ASCELLA
114 83.6637 21.1137N
115 154.3073 20sO940N ALGEIBA
116 305.1079 40oG956N SAOIR





122 111.1096 8.3913N GOMEISA




a, 124 20.	 362 59.9757N RUCHBACH125 57.7460 31.7366N
126 2799688 20.5635N SHERATAN
127 32290361 ► G.3412N ALPHIRK128 16.7330 35.3552N MIRACH
129 22399743 4199r?52S
130 199.4411 36.44995131 193.4204 3895ASSN COR CAROLI132 339.9241 4791467S54.6391 47.62914
1 3334 76.3468 5.150!5 KURSA
135 295.85311 45. CnSlN a
136 30.2055 4?,U9U4N ALMACH
137 222.0262 15.8755,S ZUSENELGENUB138 3270277 37.60125
139 228,5511 68.4972S140 9.4145 56.2634N SCHEDAR
141 186.8165 16.2384S ALGORAB
142 220.7103 27.284ON IZAR
143 268.8507 51.4437N ELTAMIN144 251.7239 34.2n66S145 189.7765 1.1756S146 285.7776 1397867N
147 208.0753 18.6445N MUFRID148 173.3656 62.7432S
149 311.0502 33.7A46N
150 5.9564 42.5F08S ANKAA
151 29.3034 61.81235152 1464631 64.83945153 230.1970 72.C121N
154 121.3526 24.15855
155 31.6415 34.7513N156 28696975 21 a 1LI53S
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